Grounding Control Device

**Grounding Cable:**

- Coiled Cable (EWK1.....)
- Neoprene Cable (EKAB2X1...)  
- Cable Reel (KA1.....)

**Grounding Control Device**

**Option 1**

- Direct Clamping
- Grounding Clamp (EZ1-1POL)

**Option 2**

- Breakaway Coupling
- Grounding plug (TW700ST)
- Grounding socket (TW700BU)
- Grounding clamp with brass pin (EZ1-DORN)

**Additional Accessories/Spare Parts:**

- Testing Equipment (TQ2TV)
- Clamp Hanger (EZ1-HALTER)
- Rubber Insulating Sheath (HFTEZ1GT)